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MEN WANTED--GOOD EARNINGS
If lou went a steady lob at good 

pay-you

can become one of our Route Men 
right in

your territory. We're the oldest concern of
our kind. manufacturing a fast selling line

of food products needed in every 
home. Mr.

Ja3 McNeillis has sold Ward's Guaranteed
Products steadily for 44 years and others
have been with us 25 to 30 years. Write us
today. well start you without any invest-
ment. Don't hesitate because you haven't had
selling experience. We show you lust hOw to
start earning money right &Wag.
DR. WARD'S MEDICAL COMPANY I

IN TWO PARTS-PART ONE I

MAN MAY live without money
in a country, virgin and un-
bought, where for miles about
him the game is unprotected
and the fish are for his bait;•

he may live without money if bnce he'
has had enough to buy the essentials.
of a start; the gun and rod, the team '
and plow and farming implements, the !
ax and tools of log building, the stove ,
and other fundamental needs of a '
housekeeper. Thereafter, he has shel-
ter, cover, food and all that Adam I
once enjoyed-provided e has got '
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SALARY LOANS

IF IN NEED OF FUNDS, investigate
our Salary Loan Plan. The Whitehall State

Rank, Whitehall, Montana.

PERSONAL

HOMEOW- NERS-We want to tell you,
of our service exposing the biggest racket.:

Send ten cents coin and stamped envelope.1

We save you dollars. TRUAX, Box 1542. San ,
Francisco, Calif.

LONELY PEOPLE'S IWAGAZINE-Es-
tablished 6 years. 10c. Box 755-10, Long

• MEDICAL
 —Beach, Calif.

-
TOBACCO CURE-Stop smoking. Cure'

guaranteed or money refunded. MOO. PETER
HERBECK. 2310 Perry St.. Detroit, Mich.

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GOOD INVESTMENTS, live city: 3-,
. story brick hotel, 25 rooms. 3 store 

rooms. I
always filled. Rentals over $5,000.00 annually. I
Price $15,000.00. Half cash. 6 percent. Other
bargains. apt. and rooming houses. J. C.
MORGAN. Missoula. Montana.— —  
10 OR MORE PUREBRED anti 

good,
grade Guernsey& equipment and route. for

sale J. H. HAtVKINS, Shelby, Montana.

USED AUTO PARTS 

Jkuto Parts Co Used parts for ii..: 1
.

• ear, Great Palls 

RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS I
.....-...----.--••••••--.............e.wwse.se•-•••--.... ,
ittl:BBER AND METAL STAMPS, I

cLenctls, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP ,
WORKS, W. 516 Sprague Ave.. Spokane, Waah. I

ithE MAKE STAMPS, Rubber type,I
—

HELENA STAMP WOMB. Helena. Montana.,

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES
----
1KRTGATION PUMPS that are de-

p.n.:able, at low cost. State prdpostuon
gu07 In first letter. PARMA WATER LIFTER
Out, Parma. Idaho.

INDIAN RELICS

INDIAN Relics, beadwork, coins, min-
erals, books, curios. weapons. Catalog Sc.

Indian Museum. Northbranch. Kansas.

to it to travel, being penniless.
To the east of Jim Barron was the

entrance to a national park. In October
its great hotels and camps were shut
and sealed with snow. To the sowth
there were mountain ranges made im-
passable till spring, and to the west and

deso-
lation.
north were lands of a long, white deso-1

Jim had chosen his own homestead
on Sand creek with some foresight and
intelligence; it had every possible ad-
vantage of soil and shelter, of water,
timber, feed and game; but he had,
chosen it in May time when the snow I
was running off, when the new flowers I
danced and the river sang, when birds'
mated and the sun was warm against
the mountain horizons. He had chosen
it when he thought himself weary of
men and a hater of all women. He had,
a dog, horses, cattle, rod and guts and
there was so much to be done that he:
worked from day's breaking to day's',
ending and slept like the logs he had ,
set up to shield him from the too great
brilliance of the sky.
But Jim had not forseen the winter'

nor his own empty pockets and hunger
of the heart. Like many another man'
of more courage than imagination, he,
had to discover that man does not live I
by bread alone, and that weariness or,
hatred of one's own kind is only a
transferred weariness and hatred of
one's self. Now, here, in the tiny circle,
of a fire, vastly encircled by the dia-
mond night, he found that self, eye
to eye, heart to heart, and recognized
the full starved misery of hate
For the first snow bound months he

I kept himself at arm's length by read-ing over and over his accumulating
newspapers and magazines, which with
other and far less bulky mail he col-

the end of a journey interminably cies-
olate, across the plain and forest, on
snowshoes or skis, to a shack that was
named the postoffice at Wolf. Here was
his one friend and neighbor, an old
man, but with eyes that understood.

lay the stiff, rug smothered body of a
man. His face, partly exposed, stared
golden white up from the blue white-
ness of the enow. The dark outlines of
sled and man were etched against an
ascending silver wall, even and still to
the black wall of pine. The sky was
thinly clouded over a moon which gave
dim universal radiance.
Jim bent to take the fallen beast by

the collar and drag its burden in. As
he caught the fur and pulled he saw
the beast to be a woman. "Great God
almighty!" That was a summons which
at the moment he did not recognize for
coniuration. "Ranger . . . get back
there! Down, boy, down. Out of the
way, I tell you. It's all right . . ."
He lifted the woman, setting her free

of the ropes . . . for she had indeed
been harnessed to the dead weight
of the travois . . . and brought her
in. At once he went back to lift
the body of the man. It was warm and
the dark, narrow lidded eyes between
fur cap and fur collar opened, glittered
and moved. But when Jim spoke to
him there was no answer.
Jim Barron set both his burdens

down, the man full tenth on the elk
hide before his hearth and the wom-
an In an easy chair. fashioned from
poles and pegs and skins. Then, breath-
ing fast, his heart in labor, he shut
his door against the haunted lunar
night, came back and began to unwrap
the unconscious woman from. her cov-
erings.
To his guarded and starved senses

. she gradually emerged, a girl, small,
:spare and strong as a boss with dark
, eyebrows pointed like a blue Jay's cap
and a face pinched and distorted by the

; agonies of effort and of cold. As be
pulledo her n , her .
height bronze and curly, came forward
like a doll's wig over the mask of her
exhaustion.
Barron rubbed her hands. He rubbed

her lips with whisky, forced a few drws
between her teeth. At the nrst cliffi-

"And your wife?"
"Made sled. Pulled. Stuff all gone.

Dead soon. Saw light."
The numb hand relaxed from its

enormous effort, the pencil sliding
down into the elk hair.
"Well, stir," Barron rose briskly, he

was moved and dizzy and elated as
though by an enormous drink of spirits,
"I'm not any too well fixed for visitors,
but I guess I can make you comfort-
able enough. I've a whole winter stock
of provisions anyway and it'll be better
than outdoors. I'll bring you some
strong coffee and bread and elk meat
. . . that soup was only a first course
Mrs. Metcalfe can take my bedroom,
/11 put you on the couch over there'
against the wall. There's a rope lacing'
and a mattress and I've a heap of
blankets and quilts. There's a wool
sleeping bag for me that's warm enough
for hibernation. We can keep up a
stove fire all night if we have to. And,
if you'll put up with my awkwardness,
I'll get you into flannel pajamas. There
will be plenty of hot water, too. I'm
no medical man and it looks to me as
if it might be a long time before we
could get you to that sort of help. but
I'll study over that problem tomorrow
when your wife is up to consultations.
She must be strong . . . your wife . . .
and very braver
The man's eyes clouded as though

with a sort of sullenness.
"I hope," said Barron, "that she

hasn't overstrained her heart pulling
a load across the snow. Lucky we nave
this crust . . . she'd never have made
it otherwise. I hope to God she hasn't
frozen her feet . . ." He had
unconsciously from speech to soitorsi,
and was muttering. Already he experi-
enced that fatal difficulty of remem-
bering that this was a conscious and a
thinking man.
When the arduous duties of hospi-
ita ty were done, when both man and

w man had been warmed, fed and put'
between blankets, Jim Barron, although
he crept into his sleeping bag and lay
still across his hearth, was altogether
incapable of sleep. His heart had'
warmed itself and was enlarged beyond
the walls of winter. Before morning,
when he did lose consciousness. he
dreamed of odd, unworded and dis-
turbing things.
The girl, though she was weak, got

up from her bed to help Jim. She was
changed.. Her small dark face with its
bright hair and velvet eyes, was guard-
ed, unaware, he thought, of yesterday's
betraYril.-I'he rich, warm mouth was
held to him in terse, uncolored sen-
tences . . .
Tom had had news of an oil well

coming in . .. he would go to Midwest.
He would take her . . . a bitter, tight
dimple pierced her cheek as though
with the fine point of a knife, remem-
bering some coercion . . . Tom was in
a terrible hurry, set out in the car ...
a blizzard came at them. They had
just managed to make it to a ranch off
the highway. But, even then, Tom felt
he had to go on. The snow stopped, it
was quite clear and beautiful, he was
an experienced camper. He believedDOGS FOR SALE Jim tried to whistle down the grow- cult swallow her lids trembled and her that with horses. one pack, tent and
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ling and stared as through a dispers- ze of a pin wastes about 150 gallons ,
lug mist at Barron, on his knees and,
close before her. Their eyes groped and

eyes . . . the look of adventurers into
new country . . a look of animals or
angels. And, after that profound en-
counter. there,„ was a memory of long ,
knowledge, of an immortal intimacy
between their minds.
The girl, slowly becoming aware of

this experience, made an effort to lift.
her hands, then turned her gaze past
him towards the man upon the floor..
She was not yet mistress of her help-
less face so that Barron saw the naked
horror and pity . . and hatred in her
eyes before she was alive enoiugh to
make the necessary change. Then, with
a beaten patience, a surrender, "Not ...1
dead . . ." she mumbled, "hurt . .1
can't move . . . my husband . . heip
. ."
Having said this with all that re-

mained of her will, she let her head'
droop sidelong and shut away the;
strangeness of her eyes. She seemed,
to be asleep suddenly. A color moved
Into her face and the look of a child's
peacefulness. She was a good child,
Jim thought.
He rose up from his knees and

turned his attention to the man, as
though remorsefully.
The injury he had suffered must be

internal, some blow or wrench that had
numbed a nerve or brought on a para-
lytic stroke. He had, however, no look
of great hunger or exhaustion. What
extra warmth or food had been avail-
able must have been lavished on what
the woman had thought to be his great-
er need. He was, Barron discovered to
his startled surprise, entirely conscious,
aware of his surroundings and of the
event, but, except for an uncomfortable
gutters' noise deep in his throat, in-
capable of speech. Uncovered from his
innumerable wrapping, he was a large
boned man of early middle age. Bar-
ron knelt beside him and with the
strangest possible feeling of pity, excite-
ment and antagonism, met his narrow
and brilliant look under a brow low and
(Marled to a short crest of dense black
hair. His thick mouth was drawn down
sideways in a heavy and unshaven Jaw.
"Can you understand }De?" asked

Jim.
With a dreadful difficulty the man

moved his head, a gesture that was per-
haps a nod.
"Are you hungry?"
Again the achievement of assent.
Barron fed him what was left of the

soup. The man ate all there was but
with no raving in his eyes which
seemed to watch, to lance about, to
take in his surroundings. A dozen times
they passed negligently across the fig-
ure of his sleeping wife.
"Are you in any pain?"
After another indescribable struggle

the head moved slightly from left to
right.
"Good! Can you use your hand for

writing maybe?"
He brought a pencil and pad. The

bluntedged fingers moved clumsily, but
letters formed.
"Bad fall."
"Your name?"
"Tom Metcalfe."
"You were out this time of the year

in the hills with your wife?"
"Had to get oil fields. Car broke.

Pack. Snow. Loot horses. Way. Acci-
dent."
"How long ago was that?"
"Days. Can't tell."

GOATS FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR CORDWOOD SAWS and saw
mandrels. corrugated steel roofing, belting-

many other Iteme-St prices very mac, less
than usual, write: ALASKA JUNK CO, INC.,
Spokane. Wash,

FTLM FINISHING

FRAME INCLUDED. Rolls developed
supreme prints. One enlargement In

easel frame, or two enlargements without
frame. 350 coin. Reprints Sc each. NORTH-
WINOTERN PHOTO SERVICE, Perim N. D.

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT
Professional Enlargements. 6 guaranteed

Never-Fade prints. 25 cents coin. CENTURY
PHOTO SERVICE, LaCrosse. Wks

NURSERY STOCK

NEW CATALOG FREE. All kinds of
dependable Nurse-, Stock, reasonable prices.

-6121..TON NURSERY CO Milton. Oregon

PLANTS AND SEEDS

ONION P- LANTS-Sweet Spanish, yel-
low . Bermuda. Live delivery guaranWed.

Postpaid. BOO tor 55c: 1.000 for 95c: 2.500 for

113.15: 8.000 express collect. 11.50. JOHN CUR-
RIE, Tama. Arizona.

CABBAGE PLANTS, 90 cents 100
eaaltflower. tomatoes. 51.25. OW1g• Giant

Mules. dog. $1.00. All kinds plants and
Wads. Proven stock. Booklet. BALZELISZWE
Drummond, Montana.

FARMS FOR SALE

a scud ran forever across the surface
of the universal snow, blizzards marched
over in regiments, with a sort of bag-
pipe skirling. Jim heard the day long
and the night long crying of coyotes.
He woke to solitude in a dark house, its
windows quilted with fresh snow or
with the silver glaze of frost. He had
to dig himself out to see the occasional
pale glitter of sun against his rain-
bow icicles, thick as a man's arm from
white roof to white ground. And this
white ground was patterned every
morning with a myriad of footprints
whose makers he had neither seen
nor heard. Sometimes a great dark
moose shouldered across his open acre-
age from swamp to pine and back. For
weeks no human utterance broke into
the sealed Whiteness of his mind. And
the cold, increasing, brought a fear.
Jim Barron, heaping wood into his
stove, piling it on his hearth, could
hear pistol shots in the cracking logs
and could feel the indescribable tight-
ening of those spirits that survive win-
ter against the narrowing cold. And
his own warm threatened heart grew
narrow, tightened, labored more pain-
fully. He smoked and walked, he lis-
tened to death silence or storm crying
across his roof and he told himself
that this was the fulfilment of his own
desire, Here he was his own man . .
his own man . . . his own man . .

- phrases repeated themselves endlessly
This, said Jim Barron 10,000 times,
stamping or prowling, cuddling his pipe,
rattling his newspapers, talking to his
dog, and whistling . . . whistling . . .
whistling . . . until even to his own
ears he began to seem a madman . . .
this, said Jim Barron doing these
things . . . is the life . . . the life of
a real man!
By the end of January this real man

had a strange look on his tight young
face, a hollow and a hungry look. He
had also a trick of gathering Ranger
up in his arms as he sat before the fire
and holding him there, with a cheek
against his warm, rough head. And,
even to his own consciousness, his eyes
began to seem too large and his ears
oversensitive to distant unreal voices.
Also he began to remember men . . .
lost friends, forgotten rivals . . and
women he had loved and hated . . .
and one woman who had burnt his
soul. And the loveliness of the woman
came close to his memory and healed it
gradually of the scar of her unfaithful-
ness.
Bo they were sitting on one of the

nights, the fire in a great blaze, the
lamp turned up to the limit of its ca-
pacity, the dinner dishes washed and
dried and put away with all the clat-
ter possible, the newspapers read to
the point of necessary discard; the busy
whispering and flapping voices of lamp
and fire were very loud, the silence of
pale night was a pressure on wall and
roof and brain . . . when, sooner even
than Ranger who was diverted by his
master's muttering. Jim Barron heard
a faint, incredible and shocking sound.
At the quick contraction of Jim's
nerves, caught breath and rigid still-
ness. Ranger sprang down and marched
over to the door.
From a way off in the uninhabited

night, a sound of plodding, a strug-
gling and a dragging sound, nearer and
nearer, with a patience painful to imag-
ine, an outcome terrifying to await ...
and then, as Ranger jumped and
barked a stumble and a fall and a faint
outcry at his door.
Jim opened it wide. A dark furred

   heap that might have been a dead
The United States Naval academy at beast was almost under his foot. It had

Annapolis was founded in 1845 by been harnessed by ice coated ropes to
George Bancroft, the historian, then a travois. improvised from poles and
secretary of the rilivr. tarps; and on this primitive conveyance

IMPROVED. IRRIGATED 60-Acre
farm for sale West end Gallatin valley. One

mile from good little railroad town. Lots of
trees, shrubbery and flowers. A beautiful
place: old water right and under new gov-
ernment dam to be built near Harrison. Price
four thousand for quick sale. Write owner:
R. D. CROWDER, Jefferson Island. Montana.

125 ACRES IRRIGATED, IMPROVED.
2 miles from Polson. Rural route. !School

am. All new buildings. Seven-room house
modern. Two acres sweet cherries. Will sell all
or part, ANNA C. BROWN. Rte I. Box 171.
Pelson. Mont.

82.0 ACRE FARM, one mile southeast
of Lustre. Montana, for sale. 145 acres

tillable: $250 improvements $3,500 Will take
$2.200 cash Address 812 Terrain° Ave., Long
Beach. Calif.

40 ACRE IMPROVED IRRIGATED
farm ta miles west of Boyd on Rock Creek
with apple orchard. modern 5-room house

with Carbide lights, selling on account of
poor health. 5. W. WITTA, Box 92, Boyd. Mont.

200 ACRES of land, two creeks cross
it. 55 cleared. Have water on part. Some

sub-irrigated. Stock and machinery. Write
Z. A. RICE, Libby, Montana.

1080 ACRES WILD HAY ranch on Big
Hole rive. for sale. Write Mrs. BABE

DODOSON. Wise RIM, Montana.

FARMS FOR RENT, Sale, Trade. ORE-
GON LAND COMPANY. Woodburn, Oregon,

REGISTERED STALLIONS

SORREL, CHESTNUT AND STRAW•
BERRY Roan registered Belgian stallions

reedy for immediate service and priced eght
PRIED CHANDLER, Chariton. Iowa.

POULTRY

SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to
HYSTRAND POULTRY CO., Butte. Montana,

toe Ton Prices and Prompt Returns.

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKS. Leading varieties. Old-
est hatchery In North Dakota. Live deliv-

ery guaranteed. Located near Montana line.
asvzseow HATCHERY, Stanley, No. Dak,

SEED POTATOES

CERTIFIED NETTED GEM potatoes.
T. H. DURNPORD. LoLo. Montana.

H. N. A. MAY IS, 1938 01
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were given a rare meeting o human 1 Pri.:e or your own side of all highways! 1 
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WHO PLACED
TEPEE RINGS?

QUESTION HAS BEEN MYSTERY OF
ANCIENT AND MODERN MON-

TANA HISTORY

By WALTER ED TAYLOR
One of the mysteries of Montana

history, ancient and modern, sire
the tepee rings which are so plen-
tiful in the state. The tepee rings-
rings of large stones and usually
found in groups of 10 or more-
have always been something of an
enigma to students of Indian lore.
The most popular answer to the rid-

dle is that they were used by the In-
dians to hold the base of each tepee
securely In place, and when a camo was
moved the rings of stones were left in
place. The wisest men of the Crow
tribe of Indians declare that their peo-
ple know nothing about the origin of
he tepee rings and that the rings were
put in place by a mysterious tribe of.
"little people" who inhabited the Rocky
mountain region many, many moons
ago. They say the tepee rings were left
by the same race who left the picture
writings in Montana.
In many cases the groups of tepee

rings are found on high bluffs or on
hilltops. This is explained by some
authorities by the theory that the In-
dians placed their summer camps on
such high points during the summer
when mosquitos and other insect pests
were bothersome. Others scoff at such
an explanation and speak of the tepee
rings as "prayer stones" with a re-
ligious significance. Frank Bird Linder-
man, noted Montana authority on In-
dian lore, is one of those who subscribes
to the theory that the tepee rings might
have had a connection with some an-
cient Indian religion. The one point
upon which all who have studied the
tepee rings do agree is that the rings
were put in place by an ancient tribe
which was probably not in any way
related to the Indians of the present
day.

To keep from dulling its claws, the
giant anteater walks with its toes
curled inward.

If silence is golden, garrulity must
represent a copper mine.

Formerly conservative Chinese °M-
oldered sports an ignoble form of ac-
tivity, fit only for coolies and foreign
barbarians.

The man who is satisfied with his
work-who feels no desire to go on to
new achievements-has come to the
end of his growth.

Because it takes such an excellent
polish, wild cherry timber Ls in great
demand by cabinet makers.

Success is determined by determina-
tion.
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For Comp etc Schedules Call Any Travel Office

NORTHWEST AIRLINES
SEATTLE • SPOKANE • BILLINGS • TWIN CITIES • CHICAGO

Commodity Prices Are Going Up! -- But
ELECTRICITY PRICES STAY DOWN!

According to the figures from the department of

labor, the average cost of living is 35 percent higher

today than in 1913. The average cost of electricity

per kilowatt hour for household use on our system

is far LESS than in 1913. And what makes this

record more impressive still is the fact that it was

accomplished in spite of the tremendous burden of

taxes which has been loaded upon the electric com-

pany year after year.

Don't you agree that electricity is one of the

biggest bargains you may have in the city?

THEIMONTANA POWER COMPANY
Serving 147 Montana Cities and Towns


